Our kickstart
consult

Helping you grow your own food
is our passion and speciality.
We know that people want to give growing a go, so we’ve put together
the Urban Growers Kickstart Consult. This consultation helps us to
combine your ideas with our urban growing expertise so you can begin
to grow food on your balcony, courtyard, rooftop, wall or yard.

Ronni Kahn, OZHarvest

“Urban Growers developed our edible garden from nothing! We now
have two magical spaces that are lush, delicious and a treat
to behold! I love it!”

This consult package is for the diy
person that wants specific knowledge
and practical ideas for their garden.

This is what we will cover
during our meeting.
Your ideas on the look and feel of your new garden
The food you would love to grow
Herb, veg, fruit tree selection and what will grow best where
Potential layout of pots, planter boxes and fruit trees for best results and functionality
Irrigation options
We will assess soil structure + pH and give remedial recommendations
Give you seasonal advice on what to plant
Health check of your current plants and check for pest/disease problems
Product and practical recommendations
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Total investment - $290
This price includes a free copy of our book,
Slow Down and Grow Something.

So, are you
ready to grow?
-

If you’re interested in a Kickstart Consult,
please get in touch on 0408 017 960
or email byron@urbangrowers.com.au

URBANGROWERS.COM.AU
0408 017 960

Thank you

